
Silver Vas� Men�
2 Stainbeck Lane, Leeds, United Kingdom

+441132687033

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Silver Vase from Leeds. Currently, there are 15 courses and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Silver Vase:
we have hardly ordered Chinese takeouts, but we have just arrived in chapel alleton and we were too tired to go
to a restaurant! we had the chance and went to silver vase and we were pleasantly surprised how delicious food
was! everything was freshly cooked for our order and the owner was super pleasant to speak. we will definitely
take away for more! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a

wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Silver Vase:
Shocking experience. We ordered all vegetarian food including wantons. We are all vegetarian in our family. We
came back to eat the food and my husband bit into a wanton that was chicken. There was no debate about it, it
stank of meat and looked different to the other veggie ones. When he called the takeaway his experience was
atrocious. He was told 'mistakes happen ' and was offered no form of apology or compensatio... read more. In

the kitchen of Silver Vase in Leeds, typical Asian spices delicious traditional menus are prepared, The menus are
usually prepared fast and fresh for you. Look forward to the enjoyment of scrumptious vegetarian dishes, Many

guests find it especially great that they can try the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

CHICKEN

MEAT

CRUDE

DUCK

ONION

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-23:00
Monday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
Thursday 17:00-23:00
Friday 17:00-23:30
Saturday 17:00-23:30
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